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A B S T R A C T   

The growing trend on seafood trade from domestic to international markets calls for an understanding of the 
socioeconomic structure operating in fisheries value chains. In this paper, a structural mapping approach was 
used to identify catch trends, prevalent forms of coordination among actors, and the key players involved in the 
octopus production chain in Mexico. The analysis also allowed to track products along the stream, and assess 
how octopus prices change through the chain. Data came from governmental agencies and in-depth interviews 
with key actors. The study highlights multiple linkages among a diversity of actors within the chain, which is 
shaped by the leading firms that control the exportation. The fishers comprise the largest group in the production 
chain, but they are nevertheless the least empowered among the traders. Formal and informal arrangements 
among actors create dependence of fishers on middlemen and wholesalers. The study also reveals concern about 
informal harvest and trade, which could place the octopus stock and its trade at risk. The paper concludes with 
remarks about the role that the expansion of trade can have in shaping the way fisheries operate, and the need for 
institutional arrangements that lead to sustainable fisheries and fair trade.   

1. Introduction 

Seafood is the most traded food commodity in the world, compared 
with land-based products such as corn, coffee, and rice [1,2]. Reports of 
the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) of the United Nations 
indicate that the global export value of marine products increased by 8% 
between 2016 and 2017, moving from USD 142 billion to USD 153 
billion [3]. The octopus fisheries have shown an even larger increase in 
demand worldwide; catches in the world rose from 50,000 to 360,000 
tons (about 700%) between 1950 and 2015 [4]. The high demand has 
led to an increase in the prices of the target species, such as Octopus 
cyanea, O. maya, and O. vulgaris. Hence, the main importers from Asia 
and Europe are in search of trading alliances with producer countries 
such as Morocco, Mauritania, and Mexico [4–6]. 

This high demand for seafood also generates incentives to increase 
catches as well as to promote changes in the market structure and the 
behavior of the fisheries sector, including overfishing [7–10]. Despite 

this, more attention has been placed on the resource-based dimension 
when assessing fisheries, and fewer studies tend to address the 
socio-economic factors driving the dynamics of fishing and trading [2, 
11]. The power of the markets in resource exploitation and food policies 
has been disregarded [9,10,12,13]. Furthermore, it is necessary to learn 
about the production systems and their dynamics, identify the agents 
that participate in the operations, discover the social and economic ar-
rangements that prevail, and find out what types of business coordina-
tion are in place [14,15]. 

In the last decade, there has been an increasing interest in learning 
more about the dynamics of agri-food and seafood value chains in the 
context of the global markets [1,2,13,16]. These studies aimed to un-
derstand income and power distribution among the actors [16–18], 
types of interactions and coordination among those actors, and how the 
governance structure of a chain operates [7,9,15,16,19]. Analyses of 
seafood value chains, following a structural mapping approach, have 
been conducted in several fisheries and aquaculture systems, integrating 
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information from the beginning of the chain (catch) up to final con-
sumption dimension [7,9,15,20]. This knowledge can help to enhance 
the sustainability and competitiveness of the entire value chain [2,7,21]. 

In the case of the octopus fishery, which is the focus of the present 
study, several components of the production chain have been evaluated 
in different countries, including issues ranging from the fisher’s income 
in the local context [5,13,21–23] to the integration of products for 
global markets and seeking opportunities for eco-certification, as in the 
cases of several African and European countries [4,24–28]. The struc-
ture of the production chain of the octopus fishery in Mexico, however, 
has not been examined in detail in spite of the economic importance of 
this resource. Since 2016, Mexico has been the third largest octopus 
producer worldwide [3]. 

The goal of the study is to analyze the structure of the production 
chain of the Mexican octopus fishery in order to answer the following 
questions: 1) Who are the main actors involved in the octopus chain and 
what are their roles? 2) What types of social and business arrangements 
operate among actors? 3) How does the value of the product change 
across the production chain? and 4) What are the strengths, challenges, 
and prospects for the octopus value chain? It is expected that this 
knowledge will generate a new baseline for formulating informed policy 
decisions and strategies for the improvement of fishing and trading 
practices in the octopus fishery in Mexico. In this paper, an overview of 
the Mexican octopus fishery is first presented, followed by the meth-
odological approach. Next, the results are described along with the 
discussion about the findings, focusing on issues regarding the flexibility 
of the actors in adapting to demands of the market, social and business 
arrangements, and opportunities. Finally, we reflect on the policy 

implications of these findings. 

2. The octopus fishery in Mexico 

2.1. Landing, economic values, and social contribution 

At the national level, the Mexican octopus fishery stands in tenth 
place in terms of volume among 185 fisheries and in the fourth place 
overall in terms of value [6]. The fishery operates along both the Pacific 
and the Atlantic coastlines, with an annual production of 36,000 tons in 
2017 and a ten-year annual average of 26,000 tons. According to official 
reports [6,29,30], the fishery on the two coasts, varies greatly in terms of 
species landed, fishing effort, and management (Table 1). The octopus 
fisheries on the Gulf of Mexico and the Mexican Caribbean Sea 
contribute 97% to the national catch, and 98% of such production comes 
from the Yucatan Peninsula (YP). 

The YP is situated in the southeast of Mexico and comprises three 
states: Campeche, Yucatan, and Quintana Roo, in 2015, the population 
was about 4 million (www.inegi.org.mx), more than 50% of them lived 
in coastal communities (Fig. 1). On the peninsula, the octopus fishery 
started in the 1940s, and it is currently one of the most important re-
sources for the fishing industry. Two species are targeted, O. maya 
(endemic in the YP region) and O. vulgaris (a species of wide distribution 
in temperate and tropical waters). This fishery generates direct 
employment for approximately 35,000 people in the YP, and it con-
tributes roughly 30–35% of the total value landings in this area [6, 
30–32]. 

Fig. 1. Fishing communities in the Yucatan Peninsula, Mexico, where octopus is landed. (Communities where interviews took place are marked with black stars).  
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2.2. Fishing operations in the Yucatan Peninsula and regulations 

As indicated in Table 1, octopus is caught off the YP by two separated 
fleets: a small-scale fleet (SSF: vessel size between 8 and 12 m; one ton of 
capacity), which undertakes daily fishing trips and usually operates 
close to shore (10–30 m deep), and a semi-industrial fleet (SIF: vessel 
size between 15 and 25 m; eight to 10 tons of capacity), which operates 
in areas beyond the 50-m depth and performs fishing trips that last be-
tween 15 and 20 days [33]. Both fleets capture octopuses using a gear 
locally called jimba (bamboo sticks that usually have a crab as bait). The 
small-scale vessels can use between eight to nine baited lines; some-
times, to expand their operations, they use two alijos (small boats 3 m 
long that include two smaller jimbas, each with four to five lines). The 
SIF operates like a mother ship, which carries between seven to 14 alijos 
and the same number of fishers, one for each alijo. The use of jimbas as 
authorized fishing gear ensures high selectivity, especially during the 
reproductive process when females take parental care and do not feed 
[29,30]. 

Octopus regulations, covering both species found in the region, 
include a closed fishing season (December 16–July 31), minimum legal 
size (110 mm of mantle length), access rights (fishing licenses), catch 
quota (defined annually based on stock assessment), and fishing gear 
restriction (where the use of the hook, pots, and diving are forbidden) 
(Table 1). 

2.3. Fishery research 

Fishery management in the YP, as in other fisheries in Mexico, has 
been supported by biological studies focused mainly on stock assessment 
research [29,30,34]. In the case of the octopus, biological studies date 
from the beginning of the octopus fishery in the 1950s [32,35–38]. 
Social and economic aspects of the fishery and fleet interactions have 
received less consideration in the definition and implementation of 
fishery policies [8,23,39–41]; there are two technical reports associated 
with the octopus production chain, published a decade ago [42,43]; 
though the identification of business and social arrangements was not 
considered. 

Current global trends for seafood consumption and trade have 

exacerbated the fishing pressure on various resources worldwide, and 
this pattern has also been observed in the YP; for instance, species such 
as sea cucumber and grouper are currently rated as overexploited [29]. 
The octopus fishery is still considered as at its maximum sustainable 
yield. However, given the increase in international demand and its social 
and economic importance regionally, it is necessary to understand how 
this productive chain operates, what current challenges it faces, and how 
adaptive strategies can be developed to cope with the growing national 
and international market demand. 

3. Data sources and methodology 

3.1. Sources of information  

i) Official data. 

Given the fact that 98% of the octopus production in Mexico comes 
from the YP (Fig. 1), the study focused on the fishery in this region. The 
information assembled for the study spans the period from 2006 to 2017 
and comes from a variety of official sources covering the following 
features (1) the number of certified exporting plants (data from the 
Federal Commission for the Protection against Sanitary Risk, Ministry of 
Health, COFEPRIS, Spanish acronym, www.cofepris.gob.mx/); (2) the 
number of fishers, boats, and fishing licenses (from the State offices of 
the National Fisheries Commission, CONAPESCA, Spanish acronym, 
information available up to 2014); (3) octopus landing records and ex- 
vessel prices 2006–2014 (from CONAPESCA, www.gob.mx/ 
conapesca); (4) the prices on national markets and product destina-
tions (from Market Information and Integration National System, Min-
istry of Economics, SNIIM, Spanish acronym, www.economia-sniim.gob. 
mx/nuevo/); (5) volumes, destination, and export prices (from the 
Central office of Tax-Revenue Administration Services, SAT, Spanish 
acronym); and (6) octopus international prices from Information and 
Analysis on World Fish Trade (GLOBEFISH, http://www.fao.org/in-act 
ion/globefish/en/; [3]). In all cases, the recorded prices reported in 
Mexican pesos were converted into American dollars (USD), using the 
exchange rate provided by the Banco de Mexico in the corresponding 
periods (www.banxico.org.mx).  

ii) Semi-structured interviews. 

In-depth interviews were undertaken during the octopus fishing 
season (August–December) in 2015, 2016, and 2017, and during the 
octopus closed season (January–July) in 2018 across seven fishing 
communities in the YP (Fig. 1). These interviews included semi- 
structured questions and lasted 90 min on average and targeted key 
actors. A list of export companies in the YP was obtained from COFEP-
RIS, which facilitated the location of some of the actors interviewed, 
other actors were contacted using a snowball sampling technique [44]. 
The respondents (Table 2) included fishing leaders, export-company 
managers, together with some government agency representatives, 
and middlemen. 

The interview questions were related with: (1) the main activities 
developed within the fishery; (2) landing prices for octopus and prices of 
the product under different presentations, splitting this information 

Table 1 
General characteristics of octopus fisheries in Mexico.  

Characteristics Pacific coast Atlantic coast 

Species Octopus hubbsorum (Green 
octopus), O. bimaculatus 
and O. bimaculoides 
(California two-spotted 
octopus) 

Octopus maya (Mexican four- 
eyed octopus) 
O. Vulgaris (common octopus) 

Fishing vessels (#) 5 Semi-industrial (>20 m) 
793 small-scale (<12 m) 

393 Semi-industrial (>15 m) 
5207 small-scale (<12 m) 

Fishing licenses (#) 222 1200 
Fishers (#) 550 17,000 
Fishing gear Traps and pots, semi- 

autonomous diving 
(hookah) 

Endemic fishing gear from the 
YP. Alijos (small wooden 
motor less boats 1–3 m long) 
and jimba (wooden sticks to 
which six hanging lines are 
tied baited with a crab) 

Annual quota  Variable, in accordance with 
stock annual assessment 
(Average ~14,000 t) 

Average annual 
landings 
(2006–2017) 

750 t 26,000 t 

Official fisheries 
law  

NOM-008-SAG/PESC-2015 

Management plan  Octopus management plan 
from the Gulf of Mexico and 
Mexican Caribbean Sea 

Market Local, national Local, national, exportation  

Table 2 
List of key actors interviewed in the Yucatan Peninsula.  

Key actors Interviews (n) 

Government staff (CONAPESCA) 5 
Cooperative leaders 10 
Permit holders 10 
Managers of certified export plants 10 
Free fishers without fishing licenses 5 
Middlemen 5  
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across the production chain; (3) distribution and destinations of the 
products in the trade process among nodes; (4) type of business and 
social arrangements and forms of coordination among actors; and (5) the 
participants’ perspectives regarding the strengths, weaknesses, and 
challenges of the production chain in the octopus fishery. Follow up, 
open ended questions were introduced during the interview in order to 
clarify and expand the key actors’ responses. Content analysis tech-
niques were used to analyze qualitative information [45]. 

3.2. Mapping the structure of the octopus production chain 

The octopus production chain was mapped to identify who partici-
pates in the chain, how the actors interact and coordinate among 
themselves, and how the octopus prices change across this chain [15,18, 
19]. Four upstream nodes were defined for the octopus value chain ac-
cording to the type of geographic trade distribution: community, 
peninsula, national, and international. In each case, the actors were 
identified and trading characteristics were defined, including labor 
conditions, social interactions, and forms of business coordination; the 
information for this mapping came from interviews with the key actors, 
regional literature, and data from official sources. 

In this study, the interactions were assumed to be any type of contact 

among actors, including social arrangements, while the forms of coor-
dination were defined exclusively in terms of business arrangements. To 
define the type of coordination among the actors in the production chain 
of the octopus fishery, the classification suggested by Gereffi et al. [14] 
was used: i) market, including open transactions among actors, where 
producers can have interactions with buyers and final consumers; ii) 
modular, in which producers comply with specific requirements of the 
buyers—usually involving more specialized suppliers who finance part 
of the production; iii) relational, which involves frequent interactions 
based on the history of trade, mutual trust, and when social linkages 
exist; iv) captive, when producers depend on one or few traders to have 
access to markets, generally with pre-established conditions for the 
relationship. It usually involves a high cost of switching buyers or sup-
pliers; and v) hierarchical, which describes chains where vertical inte-
gration and control is established by the key lead actors operating over 
the nodes within the chain. 

The commercial presentations and the average prices for the 
wholesale transactions involving the octopus products by node were 
identified based on official information and from the interviews as 
indicated previously. Octopus prices among the four nodes were con-
trasted using the Kruskal–Wallis test, and further analyses included the 
Mann–Whitney U tests [17] to identify the sources of differences 

Fig. 2. Trends of the octopus fishery 2006–2017. a) Octopus volume and value landed in the Yucatan Peninsula, b) volume of octopus landed by State, c) percentage 
of octopus landed by fishing fleet (SIF, semi-industrial, and SSF small-scale), d) average percentage of octopus landed and average prices per kilogram by community 
(Data sources: CONAPESCA). 
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between the individual groups. 
To learn about the trends regarding octopus products traded na-

tionally, a map was created locating all the destinations of the product 
distributed from the YP across the country; information relating to the 
development of the map came from the SNIIM (using the year 2017). In 
addition, data for two years (2006 and 2017) from COFEPRIS, CON-
APESCA, SAT, and GLOBEFISH were analyzed to establish patterns of 
international trade using the importing country, prices, and type of 
products. 

4. Results and discussion 

4.1. Characteristics of the octopus fishery 

Despite the fluctuated catches, the octopus fishery is considered the 
most important and stable fishery in the YP [29,30]. In the last decade, 
landings have shown an important increase, especially after 2009, 
reaching average values of approximately 25,000 tons/year (including 
both species) and generating about USD 55 million/year (Fig. 2a). This 
increase matches the growing international demand for seafood prod-
ucts, including octopus products [3,4,6]. 

As shown in Fig. 2b, during the study period, the lower volume of 
octopus landed came from the Quintana Roo state (2% of the total), and 
the higher records were reported in Yucatan (70%). From the two fleets 
involved in the fishery, the SSF contributed on average 67% of the total 
landings in the last decade (Fig. 2c). The product was landed by mostly 
small-scale boats in 16 fishing communities across the YP, while the SIF 
landed octopuses mostly in Progreso; this fleet contributes 30–38% of 
total catches (Fig. 2d). The results highlight the contribution of the SSF 
in the region and indicate the socio-economic relevance of the octopus 
fishery for the coastal communities where this fleet operates. 

The octopus fishery employs approximately 16,000 fishers hetero-
geneously distributed among fleets and communities, but close to 80% 
of these people operate in the SSF. In 2014 (the most recent official 
records available for the YP), a total of 4,500 boats and 1,335 fishing 
licenses were reported (both fleets included) (Table 3). Octopus licenses 
are granted to fishing cooperatives and private permit holders [29,30]. 
Typically, one license is allocated to one fisher and one boat, but there 
are instances where one license can be allocated to one permit holder 
who owns 10 or 50 boats and employs 20 or 50 fishers. The cooperatives, 
on the other hand, are allocated one license that covers all members and 

boats, which vary in number across the fishing communities [46,47]. 
These factors limit the ability to quantify the effective fishing effort 
executed in the fishery, it is not easy to find an algorithm that can 
explain the association between the number of licenses and the number 
of boats and fishers (Table 3). 

In the YP, about 100 seafood warehouses were reported by key in-
formants, but only 25 fishing plants are certified, 23 of them located in 
Yucatan State. The requirements to maintain certification vary 
depending on whether the destination is the European Union, the USA, 
Asia, or another country. 

4.2. Structural mapping: who is who in the value chain? 

Tracking the octopus production flow from the landings in the 
communities to the international markets, as depicted in Fig. 3, reveals 
complex and multifaceted interactions among a diversity of actors and 
companies in an intricate socio-economic setting. The octopus value 
chain in the YP shows a “sand clock” pattern similar to the one reported 
in the case of the sea cucumber fishery in Fiji [10] and also to many 
other cases linked to agro-food targeting resources of high value [17,22, 
48]. This pattern is characterized by many producers, an unknown 
number of middlemen, a few key/leading actors who operate across the 
chain, and a diversity of consumers. 

In Fig. 3, the type of actors, the roles they play, and the kinds of social 
and business arrangements that operate across the production chain and 
the nodes are presented in the structural map of the octopus value chain; 
the identified actors in the production chain are described in more detail 
in Table A1. The forms of business coordination among actors are rep-
resented in this diagram by different types of arrows. The consumers of 
octopus products reported in the map include local, national, and in-
ternational people involved in the trade and consumers. Three types of 
presentations of octopus products—fresh octopus, iced octopus, and 
whole frozen octopus—are reported as found through indirect sources of 
information; these forms of presentations vary in price across the 
different nodes, as indicated in Fig. 3 and Table 4. 

4.3. Interactions and coordination among actors and nodes 

The structural mapping allows the identification of the characteris-
tics of the production and trade system and an understanding of the 
social interactions and forms of business coordination among actors 
within the octopus production chain. The interactions and forms of co-
ordination among actors are described below. 

4.3.1. Community node 
At the beginning of the chain, we locate the fishers, who are the 

largest group in the productive chain but are nevertheless the least 
empowered. They operate under different conditions, for instance, by 
associating with fishing cooperatives or permit holders, linking with an 
SSF or SIF, or they can work independently. Here, two different cate-
gories are described, those who have been locally defined as “free 
fishers” (Fig. 3) and can operate under different agreements with 
traders, and group of fishers organized within fishing cooperatives. 

Free fishers depend on permit holders or middlemen to obtain input 
supplies for their trips (fuel, bait, etc.), the interaction among these 
actors involves captive coordination (Fig. 3); a captive type of coordi-
nation among traders and fishers seems common in small-scale fisheries 
[14,20]. Fishers that belong to the cooperative have a relational form of 
coordination with cooperative leaders in charge of the trading, or they 
can develop different forms of coordination with buyers, from commer-
cial to captive, depending on the assets the cooperative owns and the 
historical relationships built though time with the main buyers in the YP 
[8,49]. 

Within the community node, collectors are another category of ac-
tors that operates at the beginning of the chain after fishers who rarely 
have been reported [50–52], despite having shown an increasing 

Table 3 
Number of fishing licenses, boats, and fishers associated with the octopus’ 
fishery in the Yucatan Peninsula (SIF ¼ semi-industrial fleet, and SSF ¼ small- 
scale fleet). Data until 2014.  

Community Licenses Boats Fishers 

SSF SIF SSF SIF SSF SIF 

Campeche state 391 8 1,588 8 4,764 80 
Sabancuy 25  144  432  
Champoton 175  448  1,344  
Seybaplaya 54  278  834  
Campeche 103 8 440 8 1,320 80 
Isla Arena 34  278  834  
Yucatan state 833 63 2,372 358 7,116 3,580 
Celestun 137  489  1,467  
Sisal 62  230  690  
Progreso 227 63 293 358 879 3,580 
Telchac 51  216  648  
Dzilam Bravo 165  350  1,050  
San Felipe 16  22  66  
Río Lagartos 138  520  1,560  
El Cuyo 37  252  756  
Quintana Roo state 24 16 196 16 588 160 
Holbox 19  168  504  
Isla Mujeres 2  21  63  
Cancun 3 16 7 16 21 160 
Yucatan Peninsula 1,248 87 4,156 382 12,468 3,820  
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presence in coastal communities in the YP. This group involves women 
and children locally called “gaviotas” (seagulls) or “pachocheras”. These 
people wait for the arrival of the fishers at the dock and help them to gut 
and clean the seafood products, or they do some cleaning of the boats 
under the supervision of the fishers, who give them seafood products in 
return (one to two octopuses or some fish). Collectors accumulate the 
products obtained during a day and sell them locally (Fig. 3); they can 
also keep some of the products for their consumption. 

The collectors can be considered invisible actors, since there are no 
official records about the volume of product collected per day, or the 

benefits that they obtain by undertaking these activities, and how they 
contribute to the community’s wellbeing. Some authors [51,52] state 
that collectors in local communities can make important contributions 
in terms of food security and family incomes through this type of 
trading. 

Fishers and collectors deliver their fresh octopuses at the fishing 
cooperatives’ collection centers, the warehouse of permit holders, or 
transfer them to the middlemen at the dock. The product can remain 
from one to five days in the local warehouses before it is delivered to the 
next purchaser, which could be other middlemen, local retailers, or 

Fig. 3. Structural map of the octopus value chain indicating operations at each node and the actor’s interactions and types of coordination. FO¼Fresh octopus, 
IO¼Iced octopus, WFO ¼ whole froze octopus, SIF ¼ semi-industrial fleet, and SSF ¼ small-scale fleet. The lower panel shows the final consumers at each node. The 
forms of coordination are indicated by arrows in the map and the code is described in the box in the left lower of the figure. (Data sources: COFEPRIS, CONAPESCA, 
SAT, interviews data). 

Table 4 
Octopus average prices between 2006 and 2017. Prices were estimated according to wholesale transactions (FO¼Fresh octopus, IO¼Iced octopus, WFO ¼whole frozen 
octopus). Significant differences in prices per kilogram among nodes (*P < 0.05).  

Node Actors Octopus presentation Prices (USD/kg) Average 
Price (USD/kg) 

Increase from first node (%) Average 
Price per node (USD/kg) 

Min Max 

Community Collectors FO 1.5 3.0 2.3  2.6* 
Free fishers FO 2.0 3.0 2.5 10  
Fishers of cooperative FO 2.5 3.5 3.0 25  

Peninsula Permit holder and processors IO 4.0 5.0 4.5 50 4.9 
Middlemen IO 4.0 5.0 4.5 50  
Local retailers WFO 3.5 7.5 5.5 59  
Major traders/Exporters WFO 3.5 8.0 5.8 60  

National National Retailers WFO 7.2 8.0 7.6 70 7.7 
Major traders/Exporters  7.2 8.5 7.9 71  

International Major traders/Exporters WFO 7.2 11.3 9.3 75 9.8* 
International traders/importers WFO 8.5 12.0 10.3 78   
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major traders/exporters owning certified plants (Fig. 3; Table A1). 
The product for exportation needs to be delivered to the plant on the 

same day that it is landed to ensure the quality demanded by certificated 
plants established in Progreso, one of the largest communities in the YP 
and where main certified plants are located. Fishers and collectors have 
limited power for bargaining prices because they are highly dependent 
on wholesalers. This limited capacity for price negotiation by fishers has 
been reported in different fisheries globally [7,9,22,48]. 

4.3.2. Peninsular node 
The middlemen, locally known as “pacotilleros,” are a group of ac-

tors that were identified at the community and peninsula levels; the 
number of people in this group is unknown because most of them work 
informally. According to interviewed actors, middlemen participate in 
multiple activities in the chain: purchasing product (fresh and iced) in 
the communities, trading directly with fishers, collectors, and permit 
holders, and selling the products to certified plants or distributing it 
directly to restaurants and hotels, mainly in the Quintana Roo state 
(Fig. 3). 

Middlemen are considered highly resilient to changes in fishing re-
sources and overall socio-economic contexts [53,54]. The modus oper-
andi of these actors in the Yucatan state has been previously reported by 
Pedroza [39]. Due to the diverse interactions of this group with different 
actors, the forms of coordination can be malleable, depending on what 
type of actor they need to trade with; thus, they can operate by using 
relational mechanisms (with buyers) or captive mechanisms (with free 
fishers or collectors). This type of malleability has been observed in 
other seafood chains, such as the tilapia, shellfish, and shrimp fisheries 
in Asia [15,20], as well as octopus fisheries in several locations [4,8,22, 
26]. These actors are key links between communities and alternative 
buyers, so they could play a role in either putting greater pressure on 
resource suppliers to comply with external demand [53], or seeking 
diversification of markets, including tourist enterprises. The latter helps 
to ensure diversity of products for sale and reduce pressure on resources 
in danger of being overfished. 

Within the peninsular node, major traders and owners of certified 
plants take the lead in the octopus trade and the distribution of the 
product around the YP, into the national markets, and internationally 
(Fig. 3, Table A1). As indicated by key informants, during the octopus 
fishing season (August–December), the certified plants generate 
employment for local people (e.g., packers, loaders, and truck drivers) 
and sometimes they also hire people from locations outside the YP; 
indeed, non-local people can participate in fishing, processing, or even 
trading the product. 

Most of the owners of the certificated plants hold octopus fishing 
licenses and are owners of both types of vessels, SSF and SIF. These 
actors are key players in the chain. Given their assets, they have 
developed different types of business arrangements with various actors 
across the chain (Fig. 3). Hence, these big firms display oligopolistic 
behavior, similar to the behavior reported for the octopus fisheries in 
several countries in Africa where a few companies are highly influential 
and have control of the export market because they own certified plants 
to trade internationally, in addition to trading nationally and locally [4, 
22,25]. A hierarchical form of coordination takes place among these key 
actors and minor traders, middlemen, and SSF fishing groups (Fig. 3; 
Table A1). It is worth indicating, however, that some types of personal 
alliances among fishers, plan owners, and major permit-holders in the 
YP go beyond trading; they involve social arrangements that have been 
built historically and in some cases have endured through several gen-
erations, as reported by Pedroza [8,39]. This type of coordination fits a 
relational form [14] and is not strictly hierarchical. 

4.3.3. National node 
National or multinational seafood companies can distribute the 

product to supermarkets, hypermarkets, and seafood markets. They 
have storage capacity, packaging, and transport logistics, and the 

transactions can be direct or through intermediaries to the public, or the 
product can be distributed to restaurants and the largest seafood mar-
kets in the country. 

The most common form in which the octopus is traded and distrib-
uted within the national node is whole frozen. According to data from 
the SNIIM and responses from certified plant managers, national re-
tailers sell to self-service commercial chains, seafood markets, and res-
taurants. As depicted in Fig. 4, major markets buy octopus across the 
country are in Mexico City and Guadalajara, but this product is also in 
demand in Nuevo Le�on, Chiapas, Guanajuato, Jalisco, Veracruz, and 
Colima. In this node both commercial and relational coordination occur 
(Fig. 3), including repeated transactions that are directly between sellers 
(middlemen or major permit holders) and national retailers (buyers). 

Although middlemen and permit holders can sell octopus from the 
YP to primary seafood markets in different parts of the country, most of 
the actors interviewed, indicated that they preferred to sell seafood in 
Quintana Roo state if they got the opportunity because they received 
higher prices from buyers and transport costs are lower. As can be 
observed in Fig. 2d, average prices for octopus products are higher in 
communities within the state of Quintana Roo such as Isla Mujeres and 
Cancun. Some authors [22,55] identified a similar pattern in Honduras 
and Mozambique where the price of shrimp and octopus are higher in 
national touristic areas because hotels and restaurant owners are willing 
to pay high prices for quality products for their customers. 

The Quintana Roo state is one of the main tourist destinations in 
Mexico, with approximately 15 million visitors reported in 2017, and 
growth rate of 4% per year (qroo.gob.mx/sedetur). Hence, the seafood 
demand in this state keeps on increasing and is considered a good 
window for trading [8,43]. However, retailers and restaurants in that 
area were not tracked in this study, and the flows at this level became 
somewhat blurred. More work needs to be done to expand knowledge 
about the forms of operation of these buyers, their contributions to 
dynamic tourist destinations, and their influence on fishing practices. 

4.3.4. International node 
The process of exporting octopus is carried out largely between 

nodes two and four (Fig. 3). The international trade is controlled by 25 
certified plants1 located in Yucatan (23) and Campeche (2). Although 
this component of the chain is smaller in the number of actors, the 
owners of certified companies are key actors in the production chain 
because they hold permits to export products to the European Union and 
Asia. Foreign companies in Spain or Italy can import the octopus 
products from Mexico and then redistribute them to wholesalers in other 
locations like Korea [3]. 

Exportation permits require specific standards and demand different 
types of transaction costs according to the regulations in each region. 
According to the managers of the certified plants and the export records 
obtained at the site of the SAT, exported octopus is packed in boxes of 20 
kg. 

The records from the SAT indicate that during the study period, the 
volume of octopus exports accounted for about 35–45% of the total 
landings; however, inter-annual fluctuations in the volumes of exports 
were observed between 2010 and 2011. In these years, 60% of the 
octopus landed were shipped to Europe (Fig. 5a). Significantly, the 
number of countries importing Mexican octopus increased between 
2006 and 2017 from seven to 14 (See Fig. 5b and c); with Italy and Spain 
remaining the principal destinations. 

Today, according to all interviewed actors, most certified plants have 
expanded and improved their infrastructures, quality standards—for 
example using Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Point (HACCP), and 
staff training, moving in the direction demanded by importers and 

1 A list of Mexican producer plants certified to export seafood to the European 
Union and Asia can be found at: https://www.gob.mx/cofepris/documentos/li 
stado-de-empresas-certificadas-para-exportacion-de-productos-de-la-pesca. 
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acknowledging the dynamics of international markets. These types of 
improvements and changes in the operations within the octopus pro-
duction chain have been evolving in the last decade in the YP, as indi-
cated by the findings of the survey and reported in the literature [42,43]. 
The strengths of the production chain are clearly visible here and it is in 
the interest of individual firms to maintain or improve the infrastructure 
that allows them to enter new markets. Hence, it is clear that attract 
international interest influence the dynamics of the local fisheries, 
sometimes to the point of increasing the pressure on local resource 
producers [1,2,11,55], but also acting as an incentive for improving 
fisheries management. 

In addition to improvements done by individual owners to their 
fishing plants, since 2012, the Mexican government, in cooperation with 
the fishing industry, has sought the designation of a collective octopus- 
brand, particularly for O. maya, which is endemic to the region. Several 
major traders have also initiated actions to carry out a fishery 
improvement project (FIP) to assess the conditions of the fishery and to 
identify the required standards to move towards the Marine Stewardship 
Council (MSC) certification. In the case of octopus fisheries, this type of 
certificate has only been granted to the Spanish octopus fishery, which is 
integrated by a fleet of 27 artisanal vessels (www.msc.org/). 

Most of the octopuses landed in the YP are concentrated, processed, 
distributed, and exported through the 23 certified exporting companies 
in the Yucatan state. Hence, the octopus production chain can be largely 
shaped by the traders of this state (Fig. 3). 

4.4. Allocation of prices among the nodes 

As shown in Table 4, in the community, fishers received an average 
of USD 2.6/kg for fresh product. This price can range between USD 1.5/ 
kg to USD 3.5/kg (Table 4; Fig. 2a). Within the peninsula node, the 
octopus can be traded iced and frozen, and prices can range from USD 4/ 
kg to USD 8/kg, with an average value of USD 4.9/kg. In the national 
and export markets, the most common form of presentation is the whole 

frozen octopus, with prices from USD 7.2/kg to USD 8.5/kg. Differences 
among nodes were observed (KW; H ¼ 88.25; p < 0.5). The prices in the 
international node can be up to 78% higher than the prices in the 
community node (Table 4). 

The increase in price as the octopus moves up the chain suggests an 
asymmetrical distribution of the benefits among actors in the Mexican 
octopus production chain. However, a measure of income inequality of 
distribution was not assessed due to the limitations in gathering infor-
mation about production costs (e.g., labor for processing, packing, dis-
tribution, and other associated costs). This information was not 
accessible from the interviews conducted, nor was it available in official 
records. Although the study did not assess benefits or income inequality 
among actors, it was evident that the octopus price increased noticeably 
among nodes downstream in the chain, a common trend in other regions 
where octopus is an important commodity [4,22,25]. 

The asymmetrical power observed in the Mexican octopus fishery 
has a good deal to do with the range of assets possessed by the major 
traders in terms of certified plants and channels of distribution, coor-
dination built over time, and their adaptability to changes in the market 
dynamics [8,39,40]. The distribution of the net benefits among all actors 
across the octopus production chain merits further analysis. 

4.5. Prospects of the value chain and policy implications 

Sustainability of the fisheries depends on maintaining healthy re-
sources, communities, and economies [46]. The increasing demand for 
seafood products from domestic to international markets in the short 
and long term can have double effects on the resources and the fishing 
communities. As stated by several authors [10,55], on the one hand, the 
seafood trade can be a source of income for developing countries and 
improve the wealth of coastal communities; on the other hand, it can 
also be an incentive for resource overexploitation, especially when it 
comes to high-value species that are exported overseas [2,10,48], as in 
the case of the Mexican octopus. 

Fig. 4. National destination of octopus products from the Yucatan Peninsula.  
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Mapping the seafood value chains is fundamental to improving the 
knowledge about actors’ roles and the strengths and constraints of the 
chain so that new policy perspectives can be elucidated from this 
learning process. However, such analysis requires going beyond the 
resource management approach; it calls for a holistic vision, considering 
resource conservation issues as well as the socio-economic and political 
dimensions associated with the fisheries [7,9,15,53]. It should include 
the “visualization” of those invisible actors in the chain (women, chil-
dren, free fishers, middlemen), given their role in the community by 
ensuring short-term income for the family and food security locally [9, 
53]. 

It is necessary to assess the impact that changes in international trade 
can have on the resources and hence on the livelihoods of those 
depending on fishing activity; this becomes more pressing in developing 
countries [2,7]. Policy actions must therefore consider the structure of 
the production chain, the current and potential drivers of change (in-
ternal and external), and the development of strategies to move toward 

sustainable fisheries. 

4.5.1. Challenges and strengths 
The fisheries face multiple challenges affecting the resources, but so 

do the communities that depend on them. Markets play an important 
role in the way resources are exploited and traded. Therefore, to look at 
the policy implications of studies like the one presented here, one needs 
to look at the different components: the resources, the actors involved in 
the trading process, the strengths of the value chain, and the necessary 
adaptations in fisheries’ policies to maintain sustainable fisheries that 
improve their practices and trading processes. 

In terms of resource availability, among the strengths in the octopus 
value chain in the YP is the trend toward relatively stable biomass. 
Nonetheless, although the octopus is considered a highly resilient spe-
cies [32,35,38], O. maya stock in the YP is currently considered at its 
maximum sustainable yield, and there is limited knowledge about the 
status of O. vulgaris populations (DOF, 2014). Hence, more studies 

Fig. 5. a) Percentage of landings shared among national and export distribution, b and c) number of countries and percentage of octopus volume exported from 
Mexico in 2006 and 2017 (Data sources: COFEPRIS, CONAPESCA y SAT). 
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focusing on the second species are needed and fishing control is 
required. 

Although regulations since 2011 have indicated that new fishing 
licenses could not be granted [31], an unquantified fishing effort across 
the YP is being exerted over different fisheries, including the octopus 
fishery. Caution is needed because the high demand for octopus has 
promoted illegal fishing in the YP, as reported by several actors. Most of 
the actors recognized that the input control management strategy 
(licenses) and output control (catch quota ~14,000 tons; average 
landed ¼ 25,000 tons) are not effective, and limitations exist in terms of 
compliance and surveillance. The combination of high fishing pressure, 
given the high domestic and international demand for the octopus, the 
risk of low recruitment due to external factors, such as red tides reported 
locally [56], and the potential effect of climate change [35] indicate 
possible risks to future octopus yields and, consequently, to the economy 
of the fishing communities and to national trade. 

The fisheries management approach has addressed the extraction 
process (first node in the value chain), but even at this level, limitations 
exist in terms of compliance and surveillance, creating serious chal-
lenges that need shared responsibility between authorities and the in-
dustry to ensure the sustainability of the fishery and the economy of 
communities. It is also necessary to improve the fishing records 
throughout the entire production chain, avoiding the mix of octopus 
species at landing, as adequate traceability of the product is at risk and it 
is difficult to know the source of the product moving toward export 
plants. Hence, improvements in the protocols in the chain of custody and 
traceability, from the extraction source to the markets (local, national, 
and international), need to become common practice [16,55]. 

In terms of assets and unbalanced power, in the YP the available 
infrastructure for fishing and trading octopus is good and keeps 
improving. Distribution is favored by access to different channels (road, 
sea, and air). It also offers an important window for expansion of trade 
from fishing communities in the YP to national and international mar-
kets as more countries demand the product. An increase in the tourism 
sector in several states also opens up trade opportunities within the 
national node; informal trade, however, cannot be traced. 

Leading firms are interested in certification of the fishery to place 
themselves as the main drivers of the octopus value chain. The octopus 
fishery is also considered as a buffer in the YP; when other resources 
started to generate less income, fishers could be switched to the octopus 
or alternate targets to maintain their incomes [30,33,41,52]. A large 
available labor force facilitates operations that are widespread 
geographically, and this fishery provides jobs beyond the YP during the 
fishing season. Despite these strengths, there are some caveats that need 
attention to make the octopus production chain sustainable and equi-
table, especially restricting the entrance of more boats and more fishers, 
to reduce the pressure over the octopus resources. 

4.5.2. Short-term vs. long-term vision: improving governance 
Despite the strengths described above, the increase in the demand for 

octopus has the capacity to generate incentives to increase its extraction, 
with the consequent impacts on the biological, economic, and social 
sustainability of the fishery [22,27]. Similar patterns have been reported 
for octopus fisheries in several locations in Africa and Asia [4,24,25]. 

In Mexico, poor implementation of management tools has been 
associated with weak logistics, as well as the human and financial lim-
itations of institutions associated with the value chain at different levels 
[34,43]. The situation is prevalent in the YP, where a combination of 
high demand in the international market and the capacity of certified 
exporting plants to process high volumes of octopus have encouraged 
the entry of new actors into the chain. In such circumstances current 
policies have proved incapable of dealing with the issues of harvest 
control and informal trade. 

The observed results thus reveal a gap between policy-making ac-
tions and the need for changes in fishing practices as a response to 
changing economic and natural environments. Proactive, flexible and 

innovative actions are required to maintain a healthy fishery and com-
munities while complying with trade requirements as well as resource 
sustainability [7,9,15,16]. The main challenge in this case is the accu-
rate registration of fishers and in particular those invisible actors, such 
as collectors and middlemen. In-depth analysis of the dimension of 
informal trade and its impact on resource sustainability is crutial [39, 
50–52,56]. 

Some interviews suggested that in the short term, buyers who accept 
octopus of small sizes or illegal products are putting the certification of 
the fishery at risk and, at the same time, affecting the price of the 
product. The owners of the certified plants have great control over trade 
in the octopus supply chain, and given the demands of international 
markets, they recognize the need to have a long-term vision. They could 
promote the co-creation of concerted actions to reduce the trade in 
products that do not comply with regulations to ensure the sustainability 
of the resource (both species) and the profitability of the fishery by 
implementing good fishing practices. Initiatives along this line have 
been promoted, for instance, in the octopus fishery in Portugal [26,27]. 
Several authors [7,27,48] also refer to the role that consumers play in 
the chain as local households. Tourists and national consumers are less 
scrupulous in regard to the quality of the products demanded and seem 
less aware of the importance of controlling the consumption of impor-
tant resources during the closed season. A combination of management 
strategies focusing on the short and long terms is necessary to achieve a 
balance between a healthy economy and sustainable fisheries. 

5. Conclusions 

The paper is the first comprehensive account of the Mexican octopus 
fishery value chain, identifying all the major actors involved and their 
functional roles. The structural mapping of the octopus value chain in 
the YP—tracking the product flow from the community to the interna-
tional markets—reveals the multifaceted interactions and forms of co-
ordination among multiple actors and companies in a complex 
socioeconomic setting. It highlights the types of interactions and coor-
dination among actors within the production chain of the octopus fish-
ery in the YP, including business and social arrangements. This chain 
stands out as being sustainable for the long term because of strong 
biological research focusing on the resource, regional regulations in 
place, certified exporting companies, and national and international 
markets to support and consolidate the chain. However, some limita-
tions in assessing the octopus production chain are also evident, such as 
the lack of systematized information. Some elements of the chain can 
involve sensitive information that actors do not make readily available. 
Middlemen, for instance, were difficult to track due to the informal roles 
they play in the chain. 

Nonetheless, there are several areas for opportunities to strengthen 
and introduce leverage into the value chain as new challenges arise. 
Collaborative actions can be promoted among the actors in the chain 
providing they can perceive the benefits of the knowledge generated 
through this type of study and the importance of improving surveillance 
and traceability of the products as well as identification of new market 
opportunities. These actions can favor the producers across the whole 
value chain by facilitating the process of certification that the govern-
ment and actors have been seeking in recent years. It is also necessary to 
find mechanisms to improve the conditions of those actors at the 
beginning of the chain, who, feeling captive and with limited or no ca-
pacity to bargain for the benefits from their products, may be unwilling 
to cooperate. A balance is required between an improvement in socio- 
economic conditions in the communities and fair trade with the key 
actors in this vertical production chain. Co-management among actors 
could greatly improve the octopus fishery governance and value chain. 
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Appendices. 

Table A1 
Who is who in the octopus value chain of the Yucatan Peninsula, Mexico. Information comes from literature review, web search, and from informants through the 
interviews: Government staff (GO), cooperatives leaders (CL), permit holders (PH), managers of certified export plants (PP), free fishers (FF), middlemen (MM).  

Actors Context, role and activities of vale chain actors Source of information 

Fishers of cooperative Fishers affiliated to a fishing cooperative, they handle their product to the organization and can get different types of 
aids from the cooperative (medical insurance, etc.), they can, participate in assemblies and they can be elected to a 
leadership position in the organization. Their products are sold through the cooperative. 

[31,43] 
GO, CL 

Permit holder Hold a fishing license associated with one or more vessels to fish octopus. Smaller permit holders sell their product to 
small restaurants or buyers from the community, to middlemen, or to the owners of the certified plants. Some permit 
holders can also own small collection centers or warehouse and they can distribute the product locally or even 
nationally. 

[31,39], 
GO, PH, PP 

*Free fishers 1 1a.-Fishers that do not own a boat or a fishing license and they can work with one or several permit holders associated 
with the small-scale fleet. Their association will depend on the arrangements made regarding previous loans or other 
internal arrangements. 
1b-Most crew members from the semi-industrial fleet who operate in this category and most of them keep working for 
the same company or permit holder the entire octopus fishing season; some captains remain with the same permit 
holder on a permanent basis. 

[31,43] 
GO, CL, PH, PP, FF, MM 

*Free fishers 2 Fishers that own a small vessel and perform fishing activities mainly in the small-scale fleet on their own, but they do 
not own a fishing license. They can distribute their product to middlemen, sell it directly to restaurants, to people in 
the community, or to the certified plants. 

CL, PH, PP, FF, MM 

*Collectors This group includes women and children that collect fish or other seafood products at the landing decks. They help 
fishers in the gutting of octopus and cleaning of boats and in exchange they receive seafood products, which they sell 
or keep partially for their own consumption. 

[52,56] 
CL, PH, PP, FF, MM 

*Middlemen Actors that purchase fishing products directly from fishers and collectors, offering small overprice in comparison to the 
value paid by cooperatives, collective centers, or warehouses in their communities. They can grant loans, ensuring 
access to the products of the fishes. They move between communities until storing a considerable volume that can be 
sold outside the states, restaurants, hotels or to certified plants. 

[31,39,57] 
GO, CL, PH, PP, FF, MM 

Local retailers Traders that have storage capacity and transportation logistics within Mexico. They own facilities such as freezing and 
packaging for products distribution and they can buy and sell fish and seafood products at the community and national 
nodes directly but can also sell products to the certified plants that export. 

PH, PP, MM 

Major traders and 
Exporters 

The owners of certified plants do not participate directly in the fishing operations, but they can own fishing licenses 
associated with semi-industrial fleet and they hire free fishers (1b). They also buy the product locally from fishers, 
middlemen, etc. and trade the octopus across the whole chain, including export to the USA and Europe. 

[31,39], COFEPRIS, GO, CL, 
PH, PP, FF, MM 

National 
Retailers 

This groups include national or multinational agents that can distribute the product to supermarkets, hypermarkets, 
seafood markets, etc. Transactions can be direct or through intermediaries to the public or distributed to restaurants 
and seafood markets in Mexico City, Guadalajara and Monterrey. 

SNIIM, PP, MM 

International traders/ 
importers 

Foreign companies can import Mexican octopus and re-distribute to larger wholesalers in the European Union and/or 
Asia 

SAT, GLOBFISH 

Consumer There are consumers at each level of the value chain: local households and tourists (community level), national and 
international level. Local and national consumers are less strict in the quality of the products demanded than those 
from international markets. 

GO, CL, PH, PP, FF, MM 

*Size of the groups is unknown, there are no official records. 

Appendix A. Supplementary data 

Supplementary data to this article can be found online at https://doi.org/10.1016/j.marpol.2020.104013. 
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